QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

In-flight connectivity, flight planning and optimization and flight database services in a single, seamless platform covering:

- **Business-Class In-Flight Wi-Fi**
- **Real-Time Data and Alerts**
- **Hardened Aviation Cyber Security**
- **Aircraft Tracking and Monitoring**
- **Flight Planning and Efficiency Tools**
- **Always-On Support**

**What Does It Do?**
Honeywell Forge enables you to use connected software to bring together assets, processes and people to improve operational performance and achieve your most important operational objectives.

**What Is Included?**
Included are all the Honeywell offerings formerly branded “GoDirect.” This incorporates our flight planning, flight database and cabin connectivity software, services and applications. We’ll continue to add new features in the months ahead.

**How Does It Work?**
Honeywell Forge is powerful, flexible and easy to use. Whether you’re operating one business aircraft or a whole fleet, you can use the intuitive Honeywell Forge dashboard to manage nearly every aspect of your business aviation operation.

**Who Has Access?**
Anyone who is a customer of our Honeywell Forge service whether it’s flight planning, connectivity airtime, navigation databases or datalink will have access to the platform. Starting on March 10, an icon on your Honeywell portal will appear; click on the icon, and you’ll have immediate access to Honeywell Forge.

**Access Honeywell Forge**
Click below to gain access to your dashboard, or type bga.honeywellforge.com in your browser to get started today. A link to your dashboard can also be found inside your cabin, flight planning and navigational database portals.

**Need Help Getting Started?**
If you have questions our team is standing by to help. Contact one of our support staff here: (602) 365-6502